December 2020

Come for the Skills...Stay for the Challenge

CNA Students Earn Additional DSP Certification
The Fall 2020 Clinical Studies class at DMTC participated in a very special program this
year. DMTC piloted the SC Direct Support Professional (DSP) program. Nursing assistant students participated in a two-day, 10-hour clinical
experience by working with exceptional needs
students at the McCarthy Teszler School and a
self-contained exceptional needs class at Spartanburg High School. Students shadowed and
assisted the teachers of several classes at the
two schools to meet the clinical experience requirement. They will complete a DSP final state
exam, and upon passing, will be awarded a state
certification, which will allow them to work at
special needs group or residential homes or at
The Charles Lea Center. This certification is in
addition to the Certified Nursing Assistant certification they will be able to earn after passing
that exam in January.
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Cosmetology and Automotive Students Awarded Scholarships
DMTC is proud to announce the recipients of several scholarships. The Randy
Giles Cosmetology Scholarships were
awarded to two Spartanburg High
School students: Cosmetology I student Armani Jones and Cosmetology II
student Kayla Dixon. In addition, The
Larry Blanchard Automotive Scholarship was awarded to a non-traditional
student (a student in a program where
less than 25% is from one gender) Kimberly Atkins, a Broome High School student.
Dr. Elizabeth Joyce, a local philanthropist, contacted Daniel Morgan to provide student scholarships from the Elizabeth and Bill Joyce Family Fund in the
names of their family members. Their
family members worked in careers of
their named scholarships. The Elizabeth and Bill Joyce Family Fund endowment is located at The Spartanburg County Foundation. The total
amount provided for the scholarships
is $1,385.00 and will be distributed
among the scholarship recipients to be
used for program equipment, tools, or
uniforms. This was the first year DMTC
received these generous scholarships.

DMTC Embraces Cross-Curricular Instruction and Authentic
Learning
Using cross-curricular instruction to solve problems and
promote meaningful learning happens often at DMTC.
Here is just one recent example.

Mrs. Caroline Rogers, the Employability Skills class
teacher, decided to implement a garden project with her
classes. She had some existing light tables in her classroom, but they were in disrepair. After consulting Electricity teacher Robert Sparks, he formulated a great solution to have his student update the lighting with some
newly donated fluorescent lights. There was just one
dilemma. The new lights were too big. This was not a
problem for Electricity instructor and student. They
simply took on the challenge of gutting the new fixture
parts and repurposing them to fit in the existing light
fixtures on the tables. The result was better lighting that
was energy efficient at no cost to either program or the
school.
Electricity III student Christian Blackwell completed
most of the work, learned some valuable new skills, and received satisfaction in helping another program in the school. Mrs. Rogers’s students have already planted succulent cuttings donated
by Mr. Sparks and are
watching them flourish
and grow in their classroom. They hope to
expand their gardening
to include flowers and
vegetables in the near
future.

DMTC Blood Drive Funds Nightingale Scholarship
The Blood Connection awarded DMTC $500 for the blood
drives held during the 2019-2020 school year. Mrs. Pam
Wilhelm, Health Science Instructor and representative of
the blood drive at DMTC, will use this money to fund the
Nightingale Scholarship, which will be awarded to Health
Science students who plan to further their education in
health care.

DMTC Class Spreads Warmth to Miracle Hill
Mrs. Rogers’s Employability Skills Class presented
blankets to Mr. Summey, a representative for Miracle Hill, on November 10, 2020. Students made tie
blankets and collected money to purchase additional blankets to donate to those in need. They
learned teamwork and project completion skills in
the process. We are so proud of Mrs. Rogers and
her students for completing this very important service project. Thank you to all that
donated.

Carpentry II Class Builds Barricades for Safe Driver Training
The Carpentry II class recently finished a project to
build new barricades for parallel parking for driver
training practice, which takes place in the DMTC
parking lot. The old barricades were in disrepair
and needed to be replaced. To complete the project, students took measurements and used those
as a blueprint to re-construct new barricades made
from treated lumber. BHS Level II Carpentry students Sasha Worley, Jacob Burnsed, and Jeremy
Staton helped complete the project, which will
serve students from BHS and SHS in practicing to become safe and prepared drivers.

Culinary I Students Enjoy a Pig Pickin’
DMTC Culinary I students discussed the
anatomy of pigs as it relates to food
preparation. They learned the location
of ribs, pork loin, bacon, and shoulder/
butt roast. The students prepared a Cuban style marinade consisting of oranges, lime, garlic, and oregano and let the
pig marinate overnight. Then each of the
classes slow-roasted a half of the split
hog for 12 hours after which they enjoyed a pulled-pork tasting. The skin was
crisped after pulling the meat for cracklings as well.

Graphic Communications Students Hone Skills
Graphic Communications II and III students are staying busy as the first semester
winds down. They are involved in projects helping several different groups. They are
using their printing skills to create personalized notepads for Park Hills Early Learning
Center, and Christmas cards and personalized candy wrappers for DMTC. Using the
poster maker, Photoshop, and grommet machine, students are making
individualized banners to spotlight
seniors on the BHS
fishing team. In addition, they have
honed their screen
printing skills
throughout the semester to print
DMTC Student of
the Month t-shirts.

Hydroponic Gardening Enhances Culinary Arts Education
Culinary Arts implemented the use of 4 hydroponic gardening systems this semester.
Three of the smaller systems are being used to grow fresh herbs including Genovese
basil, Thai basil, parsley, dill, thyme, and mint. The larger system, which can hold up to
24 plants, is being used to grow different varieties of tomatoes, including golden, heirloom, and cherry, as well as a variety of lettuces, including Marvel of the Four Seasons, Parris Island, Deer Tongue, Black Seeded Simpson, Rouge d’Iver, and Red Sails.
Chef Page believes these systems will help the students see and appreciate the care
that goes into plant-based foods and provide students with fresh herbs and vegetables to use in their dish preparations. The classes add water and liquid fertilizer as
needed, and these “smart” units adjust the times for UV light daily for optimum
growth. The systems will also provide a cost savings as classes will be able to harvest
fresh herbs and vegetables as needed instead of having to purchase them from the
grocery store.

October 2020 Students of the Month

De'Shaun Moultrie, Carpentry; Peyton Sparks, Business; Zariya Means, Cosmetology
(Pruitt); Chandler Lee, Employability Skills; Justin Cabezas, Automotive; Anna Garvey,
Mechatronics; Danielle Stewart, Graphic Communications; Charity Phommabouth,
Cosmetology (Sims); Jose Villanueva, Marketing; Wesley Palmer, Information Technology; Logan Patterson, Engineering Graphics; Brock Gilliam, Welding; Ethan Bayne,
Health Science (Band); Colton Wells, WBL; Olivia Rassel, Health Science (Cash); Charlotte Johnson, Culinary; Hannah Jenkins, Health Science (Wilhelm); Nathan Scruggs;
Machine Tool; Savannah Prescott, Sports Medicine; Parker Sullivan, Electricity

November 2020 Students of the Month

Hunter Warren, Information Technology; Ethan Wells, Automotive; Maci Gibson,
Health Science (Band); Kiana Tillman, Sports Medicine; Lacy Harris, Health Science
(Cash); Izela Reyes, Cosmetology (Sims); Ce'Kwanay Lyles, Cosmetology (Pruitt); Kailey
Carter, Graphic Communications; Sercosha Davis, Engineering Graphics; Jeremy Staton,
Carpentry; Jacob Burnside, Welding; Dontrell Edwards, Employability Skills; Parker
Young, Marketing; Cade Henderson, Machine Tool; Sydney Cannon, Business;
Cole Jolley, Electricity; Mynah Glover, Health Science (Wilhelm); Darius Thompson,
Mechatronics; Au’rias Holcombe, Culinary Arts
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